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Eaeh side is ornamented by two deeply incised groovesf'one at either edge of

the faces of the bor, and the engravings are deeply and forcibly made, all being Te
filled in with black. W

Tbough marked as from "Chilcat," the specimen has the characteristic appear-

ance of the work done by the natives of Norton Sound. Bc

BAG HANDLE. Point Barrow. Lieutenant P. H. Ray, U. S. A. 89420. Measures SN
14î inches in length, the upper surface being rather flat, while the under side is B
rounded or convex. Upon the upper surface are twelve reindeer, one behind the

other and facing the left, while at the extreme right is a man holding a bow Bo

drawn, but no arrow indicated; while at the extreme right is a figure resembling DR

an outstretched bearskin. The engravings are strongly incised and greatly Bo

resemble those made at Norton Sound and Kotzebue Sound. There is no coloring Bo
matter in any place, and it is believed that the work was not made by Point Bo

Barrow natives, but secured by thein by traffic or otherwise from some loc&lity Bo
farther south and west than P<iut Barrow. Oc

The arrangement of the reindeer, the apparent similarity in al respects, and BE

their regular spacing-hetween the figures-suggests that, although the record BSL

seerns to be intended for a hunting score, it was also made with a view to pre- EAI
senting an <rnainental and decorative appearance.

DRILL 1ow. Point Barrow. Lieutenant P. H. Ray, l'. S. A. 89424. Plate 3, fig.4. BoN

BoNE DRILL BOW. Point Barrow. Lieutenant P. H. Ray, U. S. A. 89508. Madeof CAa

a rib, measures 121 inches across from point to point, and is rather rudely made. Srw

Bears no decoration. EAR

DRILL Bow. Point Barrow. Lieutenant P. Hl. Ray, U. S. A. 89777. Bears a ver- SRIN

tical line with radiating lines from one side only. The ivory is pieced near one Ivo
end to lengthen the bow; the coloring matter is pale, but consisted of a reddish EA

substance resembling red ocher. FIAI

DRILL now. St. Michaels. L. M. Turner. 129223. Ornamented on lower side by a d

"solid" herd of reindeer, wolves, seals, walrus, and other animals. The inci- Ivo

sions are deeply cut and are left uucolored, appearing light yeljôwish gray as "HA

corupared with the dark surrounding surface. Made of reindeer horn. CAR

DRILL now. Location not given. M. M. lazen. 154071. Whaling ships in pur- SPE

suit of whales and a walrus. An Innuit village is at the right. On the other CA v

side are very deeply engraved figures of habitatùons, umiaks on scaffold, etc. IM

The character of vork resembles that of Kotzebue Sound. B E

iv

MISCELLANEOUS AND VARIED SPECIMENS. fi
SPBAR

The following are miscellaneous specinens, embracing tools, imý kÊE
ments, utensils, toys, etc., all of which are variously mnarked with et*h- Bo
ings of animals, villages, occupations, and in many instances only with
lines, dots, and circles, to illustrate the application of such figures-Tor Bor

the purpose of simple ornamentation. HA

"CoRD UTTON." Intrusive carving. 58

SAW. Anderson River. C. P. Gaudet. [1304.] Plate 17, fig. 2. TrIMa

BoNx TO. Yukon River. W. H. Dall. ii10. Toy F

IVORY SLAB. Fort Anderson.,, R. MacFarlarie. 7454-. fa

BELT cisP. Eskimo Innuit. W. H. Da)l'. 16140. u
PENDANT FOR EAR. Nunivak. E. W. Nelson. 16199. Magerunt ear pendant of IVORy

ivory, marked with spiral line from one end, around the body to the other TaimB

extremity. IARP

RoUN Box. Norton Sound. L. M. Turner. 24352. Plate 34, fig.3. Sc&p

IvoRY CASKET. St. Michaels. L. M. Turner. 24606. Plate 25, fig. 1. WooD

SPRAE STRAIGETENER. Kowak River. Lieutenant Stoney. 27893. ToaAcc
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